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PREFACE

Tlii.6 !tepoJLt i-6 intended :to ac.quain:t c.ounty o 6fiic.ialJ:, wi:th :the
:teJr.minology, p!toc.edWteJ:, fioJt adoption and adminiJ:,:t.Jtative du;tie,J:, inc.luded in
zoning o!tdinanc.e,J:,.

I:t i-6 p!U...ma.JvU.y intended fioJt t.hMe c.oun:tie,J:, whic.h have

had no p!teviollt6 expe4lenc.e in zoning.

The app!toac.h may J:,eem :too elemen:ta!ty

fio!t thoJ:,e c.owit.ieJ:, al!teady engaged in planning and zoning ac.t.ivi;t.{,e,J:,, but
:the explana:ti.,oYL}.,

Me

woven Mound :the pcvitic.ulaJt topic. 06 J:,hoJteland zoning.

ThiJ:, JtepoJLt a.Uo c.on:taiM alteJtna:tive,J:, fio!t inc.o!tpoh.Ltting J:,ho!teland zoning
p!to vi-6io M in:to ewting c.o wity-wide zoning 01tdinanc.eJ:, .
:the JtepoJit may p!tove benefi,i_c.ial :to
ot) planning and zoning

exp~e.
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In t.w JteJ:, pec.:t,

c.owi:lf_eJ:, JtegaJtcle.e,J:,}.,
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t. INTRODUCTION
Shoreland management in Minnesota is designed to be a cooperative
effort of the state and local units of government.

The Statewide Standards and

Criteria for Management of Shoreland Areas were officially promulgated by the
Commissioner of Natural Resources on June 30, 1970.

Shoreland Management

Reports, No. 1 1 and No. 22 , have been devoted to an explanation of the features
of this program.
It now becomes the responsibility of each county to adopt by
July 1, 1972, a shoreland management ordinance that at least meets the
s~atewide

standards:

If a county fails to adopt a shoreland conservation ordinance
by July 1, 1972, or if the commissioner of conservation (natural
resources) at any time after July 1, 1972, after notice and hearing
as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 105.44, finds that a
county has adopted a shoreland conservation ordinance which fails
to meet the minimum standards established pursuant to this section,
the commissioner shall adapt the model ordinance to the county.
The cost incurred by the commissioner in adapting the model
ordinance to the county pursuant to subdivision 4 shall be paid
by the county upon the submission to the county of an itemized
statement of these costs by the commissioner.3
It is also county responsibility to administer and enforce these
ordinances.
Many Minnesota counties are unfamiliar with the procedures involved
in implementation, administration and enforcement of land use controls.

These

1 "Classification Scheme For Public Waters", Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Waters, Soils and Minerals, April 1971.
2 "Elements and Explanation of the Shoreland Rules and Regulations", Department of Natural Resources, Division of Waters, Soils and Minerals, August 1971.
3 Minnesota Statutes 105.485.

procedures, to which the county must adhere, are specified in various
chapters of the Minnesota Statutes.

This report is intended to clarify these

procedures and to draw county attention to alternatives available to them in
fulfilling their responsibilities under the Shoreland Management Program.

II.

REGULATORY POWERS
Land use controls are adopted by local units of government to limit

uses of private property which are detrimental to the public interest.

Counties

and other local units of government are delegated power by the state to adopt
these controls.

Controls and regulations prescribed by the governing bodies in

exercising this regulatory power must be designed to increase or protect the
public health, safety, morals or general welfare.

A further test is that the

controls and regulations must be reasonable and nonconfiscatory.

Federal and

state constitutions prevent the taking of land or property without due

proce~

of law and without adequate and just compensation.
Laws that enable county governments in Minnesota to plan and zone in
unincorporated areas are designed to aid in the orderly development of the area
and to regulate open county land use.

They provide for land use controls based

on both the police and eminent domain powers.
Ordinances _that prohibit land uses already in existence (generally
called nonconforming uses) must adhere to the most stringent rules in attempting
to eliminate these uses by use of the police power.

Minnesota law authorizes the

gradual elimination of a nonconforming use, and the courts have recognized this
authority but only when the regulations provide for a period of time sufficient
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to amortize the investment of the current owner.

A distinction is ·Jften drawn

between the elimination of a land use and the elimination of a builcing or
structure.
The Shoreland Management Program extends these principles to prevent
land uses which may seriously impair public waters and their adjacent shoreland.
The intention of the shoreland regulations is to guide the

developmt~nt

of shore-

land areas to avoid nuisances, protect natural environmental values .. and protect
the local and state economies.

The shoreland regulations require each county

to implement at least three types of land use controls, all based upon the
police power of the county.

These controls are sanitary, zoning and subdivision

controls.

Planning Advisory Commission
Minnesota Statutes 394.30 authorizes counties to create a planning
advisory commission composed of 5 - 11 members appointed by the chairman of
the board.

Their function is to carry on planning activities, including the

preparation of a zoning ordinance.

They may be aided by a professional consul-

tant and they should work with the Department of Natural Resources in drafting
shoreland regulations to avoid future conflicts with the Statewide Standards
and Criteria for Management of Shoreland Areas of Minnesota.
The planning advisory commission (PAC) should be familiar with local
problems which need remedy.

A major task of the PAC is to develop a comprehensive

plan to provide a basis for land use controls.
concept.

A comprehensive plan is a dynamic

By definition, it must apply throughout an area and to all people and

the public at large.

But the plan can be adopted in a sequence of logical parts.

For example, the shore land management portions
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·~·f

a comprehensive plan can be

adopted separately.
controls.

The plan then

S€;:Ve5

The plan must precede the

a5 the

ena~tment

valuable evidence in case the regulations

~r~

ba~is

for adopting the shorelanc

of the regulations, and it is
contested in court.

Sanitary Codes
Sanitary codes are designed to eliminate ground water contamination
and pollution of surface waters.
obi~ctives,

Since they relate directly 'to public health

they apply to existing as well as future sanitary facilities.

A

sanitary code should contain the following provisions:
-:i..

Detailed standards for privatA sewage disposal
their proper operation.

Such

s"and~rds

~y3tems

to ensure

should include construc-

tion, location and maintenance reqv.i.x-ements.
r

5ta~dards

and requirements for the

con~truction

and location of

private \'Tater supplies.
c.

Provisions for an administrator tu issue permits, inspect installa;:ions and existing facilities, and enforce the ordinance
~anitary

more flexible.

codes differ from zoning regulations in that they must be

Zoning regulations must be uniform ovP-r a single zoninJS district

anc1, tl'eat a.11 persons in similar situations equally.

Sanitary regulations,

however, must be varied to provide adequate protection of the public hea:.th.

A

properly functioning sewage disposal system must consider the expected quantity
of waste material, in addition to physical characteristics of the site, in its
design.

Thus, the standards for a specific site are tailor-made f:or a particular

combination of circumstances, such as the size of the family using the system,
soil texture of the disposal area, ground slope, and location relative to bodies
cf water, lot lines, and other sanitary facilities.
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Zoning Regulations
Zoning regulations, the most common type of land use controls, regulate
the use of land in two basic ways.

First, zoning can be used to determine the

proper location for types of land use, such as agricultural or industrial,
commercial or residential, single family homes or multiple dwelling units, etc.
This control can also be used to separate conflicting lISes of land, such as a
drive-in restaurant in a residential area or a home in an industrial area.
Second, zoning can be used to regulate the m:mner of land use,
such as:
1.

Preventing overcrowding of buildings through minimum lot sizes
and yard requirements.

Minimum lot sizes will also aid in proper

sewage disposal and protect against pollution;
2.

Establishing adequate setbacks of structures and sewage disposal
systems from the water's edge to protect the quality of the water
and the beauty of the shoreline;

3.

Delineating special protection areas to prevent building on
unsuitable sites;

4.

Regulating tree cutting to protect scenic beauty, control erosion,
and reduce siltation in the lakebed; and

5.

Controlling filling, grading and dredging which would result in
substantial detriment to public waters due to erosion and
sedimentation.
Zoning regulations are a means for implementing a comprehensive plan.

The comprehensive plan consists of policies and proposals approved by the county
board for planning the physical development of the area, for coordinating
governmental programs and services, and for promoting the general welfare.
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The importance of the

comprehens~ve

plan in developing a zoning ordinance is

emphasized by state enabling legislation and numerous court cases.

State

planning legislation indicates that zoning districts must be established to
carry out the comprehensive plan.

In addition, zoning regulations must be

reasonably related to existing conditions and development.
The greatest limitation of zoning is that it applies primarily to
development occurring after its adoption.

Most uses and development existing

before zoning remain as legal nonconforming uses.

For example, if a business

exists in an area which is later zoned for residences only, the business remains
undisturbed.

Only under special

circu~stances,

as explained on page 16

Sanitary Systems, can nonconforming uses be eliminated.

Subdivision Regulations
Subdivision is the process by which land is divided into sites for
building or sale.
"platted".

Subdivision regulations require that certain areas be

A plat is a detailed and accurate map of the subdivided land.

The

regulations set specifications for plat approval and require that, after the
plat is prepared, it be reviewed by local officials to determine compliance
with state laws and local qrdinances.

Once the plat has been properly reviewed,

it is recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds.

When lots within the

recorded plat are later transferred, they are described by reference to this
plat.
Subdivision ordinances are useful in protecting prospective buyers.
A person who plans to divide land into lots for sale must first obtain county
approval.

This approval is given only when the subdivider complies with certain

conditions, such as proper sanitation facilities, adequate open spaces, and
- 6 -

provisions for a suitable road network.

These precautions protect the future

buyer from purchasing a lot which is unsuitable for its intended use as well as
protecting the taxpayers against future public expenditures to adequately
service improperly planned developments.

III.

PRELIMINARY PLANNING
Shoreland protection involves decisions which affect many natural

resources.

Local resource technicians and persons familiar with the problems of

the area can provide the PAC with valuable information and suggestions in formulating an adequate ordinance.

Local Natural Resources Department personnel are

familiar with the lakes and streams of the area and can supply much valuable
information.

The Soil Conservation Service and Soil and Water Conservation

District personnel can be of great assistance in interpreting soils maps to
identify wetlands, locate areas with severe soil limitations, and evaluate
soils for various uses.

The county extension agent will prove valuable in

coordinating the planning and the educational process of discussing shoreland
management with county residents.
Contact these men and other local resource personnel and involve them
in the task of shoreland management.

They are available to help, and your

management program will be better if they are included.

Review Public Waters Classification
A major part of the Shoreland Management Program is the public waters
classification.

This classification is designed to provide flexibility to the
- 7 -

program and to reflect the varying problems of lakes and streams.

If the PAC

has not already done so, it should review this classification to insure
compatibility of the classification with local land use plans.

The procedures

for this review have been outlined in the Shoreland Management Supplementary
Report No. 1, "Classification Scheme tor Public Waters".

Shoreland Evaluation
The next step in the planning process is to evaluate the shorelands
of the county in terms of their suitability for development -

Suitab:U.ity must

be determined upon consideration of soil types and their engineering capabilities,
topographic characteristics, vegetative cover, present ownership and use, and
development alternatives:
Shoreland Soil Types. The types of sh:>reland soils and their engineering
capabilities should be carefully evaluated in relation to land use criteria
as follows:
a.

Wet and alluvial soils generally have poor engineering
capabilities for building, are frequently flooded, are
very susceptible to frost action and heaving, and have
poor foundation support capabilities. Filling rarely
solves all of the problems encountered in areas with
these types of soils. They have severe limitations for
on-site sewage disposal system3. They are characterized
by a high water table, poor drainage and frequent flooding.

b.

Clayey soils generally have fair to poor engineering
capabilities for building, havp fair to poor shear
strength, have poor bearing capacity, and present
drainage problems. They have severe limitations for
on-site sewage disposal systems. Their fine texture
results in a very slow to medium slow percol~tion rate.

c.

Loamy soils generally have good to fair capabilities for
building, have good to fair beu.:ring capacity. They have
slight to moderate limitations for on-site sewage disposal
systems. They are characterized by moderate to rapid
percolation rates.
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d.

Sandy and gravelly soils generally have good engineering
capabilities for building, and are generally the most
suitable for developments of all types. For on-site
sewage disposal they have slight limitations due to their
rapid percolation rates; however, there is a possibility
of ground water cont~~ination if ths percolation rate is
too rapid.

e.

Areas with thin soils and large amounts of exposed bedrock
generally have good engineering capabilities for buildings
but may present economic problems due to high costs of
excavation when necessary. For on-site sewage disposal
areas of exposed bedrock have severe limitations; percolation
is usually very slow to zero.

Topographic Conditions. Topographic conditions may place severe limitations on land development and should be carefully considered in establishing
land use zoning.
a.

Steep slopes are subject to erosion and may present severe
construction problems.

b.

Shore lands which are very low and ra·re slight relief are
subject to frequent flooding and ar3 generally undesirable
for construction when filled.

c.

Shorelands of extremely uneven topography may be difficult
to utilize without major excavation and filling which will
usually have detrimental effects or: the natural environment.

The Nature and Extent of Vegetative Cover. The nature and extent of
vegetative cover on shorelands merits careful consideration in shoreland
use zoning.
a.

Wetland areas where .shallow ground wa.ter levels are at or near
the surface typically are valuable areas for fish and wildlife
and are necessary to provide ecological balance for the water
and related land areas of lakes and streams.

b.

Forested areas along shorelands help to prevent land erosion
and sedimentation which could adversely affect the adjacent
waters. Trees and shrubs also prese~t natural vegetative
screens which keep lakeshores looking natural and which
increase aesthetic values.

Present Land Ownership and Development. Present ownership and types of
land use must be considered in delineating land use zones. However, care
should be taken to prevent perpetuation or expansion of uses located in
inappropriate areas.
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Development Alternatives_. Space requirements for growing land uses will
play an important part in reserving areas for specific uses. These
decisions should be based upon the amount and type of shoreline existing in
the county and the priority given to certain uses. For example, a county
may need sites for power plants or commercial marina facilities, even though
the most appropriate use of its shoreland may be for residential or open
space uses. However, the protection of fish spawning grounds, wildlife
habitat areas, forested areas and unique scenic areas are major objectives
of shoreland management. These areas should be given careful scrutiny when
determining land use potential. The PAC must consider both local and state
priorities in its review of its shorelands.
Once this evaluation has been completed, the county should state its
development goals, objectives and priorities in a comprehensive plan.

Sample Plan
Such a plan for shore land may include the following features:

Management PoUe-Lu fioJt -the ShoJteland ofi

---- County

The unc.ont!Lolled CU>e ofi -0h0Jteland ofi
County, Ulnnuo-ta a66ec.U
-the pu.bUc. health, -0a6e:ty and geneJtal we16Me no-t only by c.ontJU.buting
-to pollution 06 pu.bUc. wa-teM, but alAo by impcUJvtng -the lac.al -tax bMe..
TheJte6oJte, U i.6 in -the bu,t inteAU-t-6 o 6 -the. pi:.bUc. health, .6afidy and
welfiMe -to pJtovide fioJt -t.he wL~e development ofi .6hoJteland.6 ofi pubUc.
wa-teM. The Legi-Ola-tuJte 06 Minnuo-ta had dele.ga-ted JtUpon.6ibilUy -to
-the c.ountiu 06 ,the. .6-l0v1"':.e. ,to Jte.gula-te. -the. -0ubcllvi.6ion, CU>e. and development 06 -the .6hoJteland.6 ofi pubUc. wa-te.M loc.a-ted in uninc.oJtpoJta-te.d Me.M
and -thlk6 p!LU eJtve. and e.n.hanc.e. -the. quaiJ.;t,y o 6 -6 WL6ac.e. wa-te.M, p!LU eJtve.
-the. e.c.onomfo and na-tWtal e.nviflonme.ntal valuu ofi .6hoJteland.6, and pJtovide.
fioJt -the. wi-Oe u:UUza-tion. o 6 Wa-ieM and Jtela-te.d land JtUouJtc.U. Thi-6
JtUpon.6ibLU;ty i.6 he.Jte.by Jte.c.ognize.d by
County, Ulnnuo-ta.
In oJtde.fL -to guide. -the. wL6e development and u:UUza-tion 06 .6hoJteland.6 06
pubUc. Wa.teM fioJt -the. p!LU e.Jtvation o 6 wa-te.Jt quaiJ.;t,y, na.tuJtal c.haJtade.Jti-Otic.-6, e.c.onomic. valuu and -the. ge.ne.Jtal health, .6afidy and welfiaJte., all
pubUc. wa;te.M in -the. unLnc.oJtpoJta-te.d Mea-6 o 6
Co u.nty, Min.nu a-ta,
have. been given a pubUc. wa.teM c.la.6.6ifiic.ation ,to bu,t manage. -thue.
JtUouJtc.U c.on.6i.6-te.nt with ,theifl phy.6ic.al eapabili.:tiu. The. c.la.6.6ifi,{_eation
.6tj.6-lem Jtec.ognizu -the. vcvile.d na-tuJte. 06 laku and -6-tlte.a.nM in
County
and i.6 duigne.d ,to iMLVte. ,tha;t de.ve.£opmervt -0tandaltd6 (JolL any pdfiUeulan..
body o 6 wa;te.Jt will ne. fil12.c.t -the. quaiJ.;t,y o 6 -the. '1..e-6 oUfLc.e. bo.J.> e.
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The uMl.l-l6,lc.a;tfo n

l.l y-Otem ~

bcu., ed on:

a.

S).,ze - Jtela;Ung to avcUlable -Opac.e 6oJt development on
the -0h0Jte and 6oJt Me 06 the wateJt -Opac.e;

b.

CJtowdlng poten.tial - Jtela;Ung to the fl.a.tio 06 lak.e
llUJt6ac.e aJtea to the length 06 l.lhoJtel).,ne;

c..

Amount and type_ o 6 ewting development;

d.

Ewting natuJtal c.haJtac.t~tic.l.l 06 the public. wateM
and l.lUJtJtoundlng l.lhoJteland6;

e.

County and Jtegional pubiA_c. wateM need6.

The c.ategoJt.le-0 06 public. wateM -0haLt be managed to pJtovide a balanc.e
between gene.JLa..l pubUc. and Jte-OouJtc.e pJtotec.tion:
a.

Natwc.al EnviJtonment Lak.e-0 and StJteaml.l: to pJte-OeJtve and
enhanc.e high quality wateJLO by pJtotec.ting them 6Jtom
poUcdio n and ;t.o pJtotec.t -6 hoJteland6 o 6 wateM whic.h Me
UJ11.lc.iUable 6oJt development; to maintaln a low den.I.lily
06 development; and to malntaln high -0tandaJtd6 06
qua.LU:y 6oJt pe,'LJ1litted development.

b.

Rec.Jtea;Uonaf Ve.velopment Lak.e-0: .to pJtovide management
polic.ie-O JteMonably c.onl.l~tent with eJUl.lting development
and Me; to pJtovide 6oJt the bene6ic.ial Me 06 public.
wateM by the gene.JLa..l public., cu., well cu., the Jt.lpa.JUan
owneM; to pJtovide a balanc.e between the lak.e Jte-OouJtc.e
and lak.e Me; :to pJtovide 6oJt a muttiplic.ily 06 lak.e MM;
and ta pJtotec.t aJteM unl.lc.iUable fioJt Jte-Oidential and
c.ommeJtual Me;.> 61tom development.

c..

Geneftal Vevelopment Lak.e-0 and St!teaml.l: to p!tovide
minimum Jtegula;Uo n-0 a 6 aJteM p!te-O enily de vela ped cu.,
high den.I.lily, multiple Me aJteM; and to pita vide
gLU,danc.e 601t t)utuJte gnowth 06 c.ommeJtual and indM;t,Jt,[al
e-0tabw hmentl.l whic.h neq LU,Jte lo c.a,t,lo n-0 an public. wateM •

******************************
Insert Public Waters Classification as
approved by the Commissioner of Natural
Resources

******************************
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LANV USE VISTRICTS
The development ofi .6ho1Lelan.d6 ofi pubUc. wa,teM .6hall be c.ont!LoUed
by meam o 6 land w., e zoning cliA,VUw whJ..c.h Me c.ompa,U,ble wah :the
claMU 06 pu.bUc. wa:t.e.M. The pUApo.6U ofi .t.he land Me zoning fubiiw
Me :to:
a.

Man.age MeM ~uM:able fiolL development due :to we:t.
.60).£).,, .6:t.eep .6lopu, oil lMge Me~ ofi expo.6ed bed!Loc.k;
and :to man.age a.JteM o 6 unique. n.a:t.U!La.l and b-lologic.al
c.haJt.ac.:t.ewti~ , in ac.c.o!Ldan.c.e wUh c.ompa:t.ible w., u •

b.

RuetLve MeM .6cU:table fiolL ILUiden.tial development
fi1Lom en.c.tLoac.hment by c.ommetLeia.l and in.duJ.>biial
u:t.abwhme~.

c..

Cen.:t.Jr.aLi..z e .6 elLvic.e fiacJ.UUu 6oIL !Lec.tLea:t.io n.al MeM
and en.han.c.e ec.on.omic. g1Low:t.h po:t.en.tial fiolL :t.ho.6e MeM
.6uM:able 601L l-lmited c.ommelLc.-lal development.

d.

Man.age MeM whetLe Me may be cU.Jtec.:t.ed :t.owatLd UAba.n.
OIL mu.n.ic.ipal ac.tivitiu, !La:t.hetL :than. .¢,t/Uc.ily
ILec.tLea:t.ion.al ac.tivitiu, and fiolL w., e by -ln.dw.,:t.!Ly
ILequUU.n.g a loc.a:t.ion. wUh-ln. .6ho1Lelan.d MeM.

In. u:t.abwh-ln.g :the type and n.u..mbetL 06 zon.-ln.g fu.:tJr),,c.U U dee~
n.ec.U.6MY :to ac.h-leve :the pUApo.6 u o 6 the c.omplLehemive plan., :the
c.omm~.6ion.eM o 6
County .6hall c.o n..6ide.IL plLe.6 etLva:t.ion. o 6 n.a:t.UAal
MeM; p1Le.6ent own.eMhip and development 06 lakuholLe and adjac.ent land;
.6ho1Lela.n.d .6oil :t.ypu and :t.he-l!L en.gin.evU.n.g c.apab~u; topogtLaph-lc.
c.hatLac.:t.etu.J.d.i~; vegemtlve eovetL; c.ou..n.:t.y .6ouo-eeon.om-lc. development
n.eed6 and plam M :they in.valve WaXetL and 1Lela:t.ed land ILUouJtc.e.6; :the
land ILequi.Jieme~ ofi -ln.duJ.>:t.!Ly ILequUU.n.g loea:t.ion. -ln. -6ho1Lelan.d MeM;
and :the n.eee.6.6Uy :to plLe.6 etLve and 1Le.6:t.01Le ee!Ltaln. MeM having glLea:t.
hM:t.o!L-lc.al olL ec.olo gic.al value.

The plan should be supplemented with maps and diagrams to better
illustrate the proposed objectives, such as a map showing the location of lakes
in different classes or the location of soils which are unsuitable for development.

The map scale should be large enough to show details of the areas mapped.

The blueline print aerial photographs, whkh the Division of Waters, Soils and
Minerals supplied to each county, are suitable for this task.
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Other suitable maps might include U.S.G.S. topographic maps, S.C.S.
detailed soils survey maps, or county highway maps.
are available for your county.

Check to see if these maps

Or you may even wish to have a consultant draft

a base map of the scale you desire.

Ad~inistrative

Fonnat

Basic to the preparation of an ordinance is the choice of administrative format.

The PAC must know how the ordinance is to be administered to

be able to draft an ordinance which is pra.ctical anrl workable.

A part-time

administrator will not be able to handle a multitude of permit applications
and inspections for a county with numerous lakes and streams.
Under the usual form of administration, both a zoning administrator
and a board of adjustment are designated.

Enforcement is secured by the

issuance of permits for all buildings and uses established in the future.
The PAC (with the consent of the county board) must decide what its
function will be and what duties will be

,~.ssigned

to the admin:istrati ve bodies,

in order to draft appropriate provisions in the ordinance.

(Administrative

procedures are discussed more fully in Section VI.)

IV.

OROINANCE PREPARATION
It is the responsibility of the PAC to draft a preliminary ordinance

for discussion purposes.

The preliminary regulations should be designed to

9.chieve the goals and objectives of the comprehensive plan, as weli as to comply
with the statewide standards.
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Supplementary Report No. 2, "Elements and Explanation of the Shorelanc
Rules and Regulations", discusses the rationale behind the adopted standards.
The model ordinance contained in CONS 77 of the statewide standards provides
examples of regulations which would satisfy the individual standards.

A review

of these two sources would be beneficial before proceeding to draft a shoreland
ordinance.
However, the examples contained in the model ordinance may not be
applicable or desirable for all counties.

Nor does the model include all the

problems that may be encountered in a specific locality.
allow for variations to meet regional problems.

The statewide standards

The Division of Waters, Soils

and Minerals of the Department of Natural Resources should be consulted to
determine which standards can be varied and to what extent.

The Division urges

the adoption of an adequate ordinance that meets local problems.
The remainder of this chapter discusses the state's model ordinance
and alternatives open to the individual counties.

For an indication of

essential features of a shoreland ordinance, refer to Appendix II.

Drafting Sanitary Provisions
Sanitary provisions must be flexible to allow the application of
different standards for different site conditions.
can be grouped into three generalized categories:

Sewage disposal problems
failure of the septic system

due to faulty design and construction; installation of septic systems in soils
not suitable for receiving the effluent; and ground water contamination resulting
from the concentration of septic systems on small lots in crowded subdivisions.
4 Generalized from:
Cain, John M. and M. T. Beatty, "Disposal of Septic Tank Effluent
in Soils," Journal of Soil and Water Conservation, Vol. 20, No. 3,
May - June, 1965.
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4

Section 3.3 of the model ordinance illustrates provisions which deal
with these problems.

This section, which was based upon the recommendations

of the Minnesota Department of Healths, represents a minimum fulfillment of
the statewide standards, CONS 72(b).

A county sanitary code should contain

provisions for size and construction of septic tanks, size of soil absorption
units based upon a percolation test, conditions under which soil absorption is
prohibited, setbacks from the normal high water marks, and provisions for the
elimination of nonconforming systems.

Any additional standards, such as

specifications for alternative sewage disposal systems, should be discussed
with the Department of Health.
It is strongly recommended that ea.ch county adopt provisions in its
ordinance for inspections of new installations before they are covered.

Such

a. provision is contained in the ordinance recommended by the Department of
Health:

Inspection. The inspector shall make such inspection or
inspections as are necessary to determine compliance with this
ordinance. No part of the system shall be covered until it has
been inspected and accepted by the inspector. It shall be the
responsibility of the applicant for the permit to notify the
inspector that the job is ready for inspection or re-inspection,
and it shall be the duty of the inspector to make the indicated
inspection within 48 hours after such notice has been given.
It shall be the duty of the owner or occupant of the property to
give the inspector free access to the property at reasonable
times for the purpose of making such inspections. Upon satisfactory completion and final inspection of the system the
inspector shall issue to the applicant a certificate of approval.
If upon inspection the inspector discovers that any part
of the system is not constructed in accordance with the m1n1mum
standards provided in this ordinance, he shall give the applicant

5 Code Regulating Individual Sewage Disposal Systems, Recommended by the
Minnesota Department of Health, 1971.
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written notification describing the defects. The applicant shall
pay an additional fee of
dollars for each re-inspection
that is necessary. The applicant shall be responsible for the
correction or elimination of all defects, and no system shall be
placed or replaced in service until all defects have been
corrected or eliminated.
Inspections are the best, virtually only, method of enforcing a sanitary code.
Once a system is installed and covered, checking for compliance becomes very
difficult.
A provision to eliminate nonconforming sanitary systems within five
years is required by the statewide standards, CONS 75(c).

This nonconforming

provision does not mean that all existing soil absorption systems must meet the
requirements for setbacks from the waterline.

Where a system is functioning

properly, the property owner should not be required to move it just to meet
the setback.

Indeed, on many substandard lots, this would be impossible due

to area limitations.

The nonconforming provision does mean that an existing

system setting in the water table should be removed.

It does mean cesspools

are no longer considered an adequate method of sewage disposal.

And it does

mean that existing soil absorption systems are not adequate in areas of exposed
or shallow bedrock.

Five years is considered a reasonable period of time since

the investment in older sanitary systems is not usually large and since
improperly constructed systems tend to fail within a few years anyway.

An

alternative to this five year approach is to require immediate compliance with
the code by all systems, new and existing.

Such a provision, allowing a

reasonable time after notification, might read:·
Sanitary facilities inconsistent with Section
shall
be eliminated within (30) days of notification of nonconformance
by the zoning administrator.
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··!

Regulations regarding the installation of wells and water quality are
designed to promote the public health.

These provisions are especially

important for crowded subdivisions where the ground may become contaminated by
sewage effluent.

The Department of Health should be consulted on provisions

dealing with water quality and the construction of wells.
Further information on these matters can be obtained from the
following offices:
Minnesota Department of Health
717 S.E. Delaware Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Telephone: (612) 378-1150
Division of Environmental Health
Frederick F. Heisel, Director
Section of Water Supply
Paul B. Johnson, Chief

&General

Engineering

Section of Hotels, Resorts &Restaurants
Charles B. Schneider, Chief
District Offices:
Region I

Box 516, 15th &Delton, Bemidji
(218) 755-2983

Region II

Box 3047, 75 Navaho Avenue, Mankato
(507) 289-6025

Region III

56001

Box 1115, 415 - 4th Street SE, Rochester
(507) 282-3861

Region IV
Region V

56601

709 Christie Building, Duluth
(218) 727-7204

55802

Box 1065, 1104 E. College Drive, Marshall
(507) 537-6110

Region VI
Region VII
Region VIII

55901

56258

Minneapolis Office
Box 675, 615~ S. Mill, Fergus Falls
(218) 736-6922
Court House, Little Falls
(612) 632-8626
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56345

56537

Drafting Zoning Provisions
The important thing to remember when drafting zoning provisions is
to design adequate standards which cover all anticipated problems.

The state's

model ordinance does not necessarily deal with local development problems a
given county may encounter.

Since the statewide standards and the model

ordinance had to be designed for all counties, a certain degree of generalization was necessary .to avoid extraneous and inadequate restrictions which
might otherwise result.
The statewide standards deal mainly with the problem of seasonal
home development on shorelands.

These standards, such as lot sizes and building

setbacks, may not be appropriate or suitable for, say, commercial establishments
or mobile home courts.

A particular county must insure that its zoning standards

will provide adequate protection in view of the types of development allowed.
(The establishment of land use zones is discussed later iri this chapter on
page 21.)
There are three general topics under the zoning provisions of the
model ordinance (Section 4. 0) to which the PAC should give ·careful attention.
These are:

substandard lot sizes, building setbacks, and shoreland alterations.
The regulation of substandard lots may pose a problem when drafting

the ordinance.

The state standards for lot sizes apply only to lots created

after the local ordinance is in effect.

It is recommended that lots already

in existence be allowed to be developed, provided the proposed development will
not be detrimental to the public interest and that the development can be
accomplished under the other provisions of the ordinance.
The county may or may not wish to set lower size limits for substandard
lots.

It lower limits are set, they should be consistent with past plotting
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practices allowed in the county.

It would be unwise to set the limits larger

than lots in subdivisions which have been approved by the county.

Only lots

which do not contain enough area to meet reasonable development standards should
be excluded.
The development of substandard lots can be regulated without setting
size limits.

By setting conditions in the ordinance, the zoning administrator

can be allowed to issue building permits for substandard lots.

Such a

provision might read:
Section

Substandard Lots

The zoning administrator may issue a building permit for
a lot of record in the office of the Register of Deeds prior
to the date of enactment of this ordinance which does not
meet the lot size requirements of Section
, provided the
lot is in separate ownership from abutting lands and the
proposed development complies with setback provisions and
sanitary provisions of this ordinance.
Any other lot which does not meet these conditions could be accommodated
on an individual basis under the variance procedures.
The state standards for building setbacks from the water are not
intended to be variable at the county's discretion.

However, where the shorelands

surrounding a particular body of water pose a problem for applying the prescribed
state setback, a reclassification of the water or a special setback provision
for

~·body

of water may be appropriate.

The state's approach is one of

reasonability, and where unique circumstances would indicate difficulty in
administering the shoreland provisions, reasonable alternatives will be considered.
(Reasons for exceptions are discussed in Supplementary Report No. 2, pages 27-29.)
Boathouses are excluded from the state setback requirements.

This

was done because boathouses are essential in some parts of the state and
new zoning standards would not apply to existing structures, anyway.
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becaus~

Boathouses,

however, may be a problem in a particular area or a particular lake.

The

PAC should consider regulations for boathouses wherever appropriate.
Shoreland alterations pose another problem when drafting zoning
provisions.

The state standards (CONS 73(c)) did not specify exact provisions

for removal of the natural vegetation and grading and fill, because this is
an area of tremendous variability from county to county.
regulations could treat each county equally.

No single set of

It is extremely important, however,

that each county adopt provision for controlling these activities and so protect
its lakes and streams from abuse.
The model ordinance contains examples of zoning regulations to achieve
these goals (Section 4.3), but each county should select provisions suited to
its needs, especially in consideration of enforcement and administration.

These

provisions can be coordinated quite eas1ly to control excavations and channeling
for large subdivisions, which can pose severe problems.
For assistance, contact the Division of Waters, Soils and Minerals.

Drafting Subdivision Provisions
Subdivision controls are somewhat similar to zoning controls.

Lot

sizes in new plats must be equivalent to those specified in the zoning ordinance,
and similar provisions regarding shoreland alterations also apply to subdivisions.
In other respects, subdivision controls are different.

They are designed to

provide a measure of planning before actual construction of dwellings begins.
They are designed to give public officials a chance to guide future development
and present lands which are unsuitable for development from being subdivided.
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Under the shoreland standards, a subdivision is defined as ... three
or more lots . . . .

Particular counties may wish to narrow this definition to

... two or more lots . . . .

This can avoid problems with lengthy metes-and-

bounds descriptions for recording deeds.
A subdivision code should include, at a minimum:
A.

B.

c.

Procedures for Plat Approval
1.

Preliminary plat.

2.

Information on the suitability of the land
for development, such as soil types, .slope,
depth to bedrock or ground water, etc.

3.

Final plat incorporating desired changes.

4.

Action of county board.

General Design Standards
1.

Lot dimensions.

2.

Width and spacing of streets, with regulations to control the laying out of sharp
curves, steep grades or streets with poor
sight distances on curves and hills at
intersections.

3.

Storm drainage.

Required Improvements
1.

Surfacing of streets.

2.

Community sewerage.

3.

Parks and playgrounds, etc.

Detailed specifications pertaining to the platting of lands and
subdivision procedures are set forth in M.S. Chapter SOS.

The PAC should

review these statutes before drawing up a subdivision code.
The county may

als~

include provisions for cluster developments.

The statewide standards provide for variations in the zoning provisions when
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applied to this type of development.

The DNR does not reconunend detailed

standards at this time, but requires review of proposed cluster developments
before the county grants final approval (see Supplementary Report No. 2, pages
36-38).

Delineating Land Use Zones
The next step in the zoning process is to prescribe allowable uses
of the land being zoned.
conflicting land uses.

The function of the land use zone is to separate
Land use zones should be established to accommodate

all desirable activites of the county and to set aside sufficient areas for
potential growth.

And of course, the zones should be based upon the shoreland

evaluation discussed under "Preliminary Planning", page 7.

This will promote

a stable tax base for the county while still preserving property values and
ecological values.
The PAC must decide what activities are desirable for their county
and delineate the appropriate land use zones in suitable areas.

To aid the

counties in this task of delineating land use zones, the Division has suggested
a series of four districts to facilitate the basic uses of shoreland areas.
These districts, along with their management goals and typical uses of these
districts are described in the model ordinance, Section 2.0.
Uses allowed in each district should be compatible with the management
goals and objectives of each public waters class.

The Special Protection

District and the Residential·-Recreational District are compatible with all
three classes of public waters.

The Commercial-Recreational District should

be limited to Recreational Development Lakes and General Development Lakes and
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Streams.

The General Use District should be limited to General Development

Lakes and Streams.

Permitted uses and conditional uses for each land use

zone should be carefully specified in the ordinance.

This approach may seem

too detailed and time consuming, but it provides for a well planned growth
for the county in the long run.
If a particular county does not have an existing ordinance, the
PAC should consider the possibility of adopting a county-wide comprehensive
ordinance, not just an ordinance for shoreland areas.

This approach may be

more beneficial for the county in achieving an orderly growth pattern, especially
for separating conflicting land uses and for implementing adequate sanitary
provisions to safeguard the public health.
An

alternative to delineating detailed land use zones involves

applications of the "conditional use" device.

Under this approach only the

most general uses of shorelands are allowed for each class of public waters,
such as residential, agricultural and/or forestry.

All other uses are permitted

only after review by the county board or their legally designated agent.

If

there is a danger of incompatibility with neighboring uses, conditions to
minimize the conflicts can be attached to the conditional use permit, such as
screening from view, greater setbacks, or off-street parking areas, etc.
The application may be denied if the proposed development is totally incompatible
with the established uses in the area.
This approach has the advantage of ease of adoption, but it can lead
to future problems.

The county may not benefit from an ordered growth pattern,

residents cannot be assured of separation from unwanted land uses, and the
conditional use permits may be granted too freely by the reviewing body with
little regard for planning goals and objectives.
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There can be no substitute for sound planning.

Employment of the

conditional use approach can be viewed only as a temporary·approach in which
to gain time and expertise before adopting a comprehensive zoning ordinance.

Compiling the Ordinance
A land use ordinance should contain four distinct parts:
I.

II.
III.
IV.

Purposes and Definitions
Establishment of Zoning Districts
Regulations
Administrative Procedures

The model ordinance is arranged in this format and can be used as a guide in
developing your own shoreland ordinance.

Incorporation of Shoreland Controls Into Existing Ordinance
If a county has an existing comprehensive ordinance, it can be a
relatively simple matter to incorporate shoreland provisions into the ordinance.
All that is necessary is to draft shoreland regulations consistent with the
public waters classification.

These regulations can be added to the existing

ordinance in a nwnber of ways.
1.

The shoreland regulations can be incorporated into the ordinance
by the creation of a "Shoreland Overlay District".

Under this

approach, the shoreland regulations apply to lands within the
shoreland jurisdiction, but the land uses specified by the
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original comprehensive ordinance would remain the same.
No additional mapping would be necessary, but the public
waters classification would have to be listed in the
ordinance.
2.

By rezoning, land use districts can be designated around
each category of public waters.

Development regulations

for each land use district can be established to comply
with the shoreland standards.
3.

A separate shoreland ordinance can be adopted, but the administrative provisions can be simplified by referring to the
procedures established in the existing ordinance.

If the

shoreland sanitary and subdivision requirements are satisfied
by the existing ordinance they, too, can be adopted by
reference.

They need not be included in the new shoreland

ordinance.
The county should choose the approach best suited to its needs, in
terms of clarity of the final product, ease of administration, and accomplisnment
of the goals and objectives of the shoreland program.

The main concern of the

Department of Natural Resources is that the state's public waters are adequately
protected against overcrowding and unwise development.

The particular method

of achieving this protection can be decided by each county.
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V.

ENACTMENT
Once the PAC has decided upon a draft ordinance that meets the approval

of the county board, the next step is to inform the public of the proposals.
Public meetings should be held (as many as possible) to discuss the regulations
and why they are needed.

Often, local opposition to zoning dissolves when the

r

residents have a

clea~

understanding of the purposes and intent of the ordinance.

The county may enact zoning ordinances under the authority contained
in Minnesota Statutes § 394.25, Subdivision 6.

The procedures a county must

follow in enacting an ordinance are found in M.S. § 375.51 - 375.55, which provide
for published notice for the intention to enact an ordinance, a public hearing,
and publication of the ordinance.
County shoreland management controls are authorized by and should be
adopted under the authorities contained in the County Planning and Zoning Law
(M.S. Chapter 394).

That law permits county shoreland controls to be enacted

either by resolution of the county board or by county ordinance.

Primarily

because they are easier to enforce, shoreland conservation ordinances should
be enacted in preference to county board resolutions.

The law requires that

the county hold at least one formal public hearing on the proposed ordinance.
The final draft is then prepared after an evaluation of the testimony· presented
at the hearing.

The final draft can then be enacted by the county board.

Every county ordinance, including shoreland ordinances, must be
enacted by majority vote of all the members of the county board.

It must be

signed by the chairman of the board and attested by the clerk of the board.
The ordinance must be published and proof of the publication must be attached
to and filed with the ordinance in the office of the county auditor.
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Every

county shoreland ordinance must be recorded in the ordinance book in the office
of the county auditor within twenty days after its publication.
No ordinance of a county, including shoreland ordinances, may be
enacted unless a notice of the intention to enact such ordinance has been
published in the official newspaper of the county not less than ten days before
the meeting at which the ordinance is to be considered.

The notice shall state

the subject matter and the general purpose of the proposed ordinance.

Proof

of the publication of the notice must be attached to and filed with the ordinance,
if enacted, in the office of the county auditor.
Every ordinance, including shoreland ordinances, enacted by a county
board must be published once as a part of the proceedings of the meeting at
which the ordinance was enacted.

Publication must be made in the official

newspaper of the county, but additional publications,, either in the official
newspaper or other newspaper, may be ordained by the county board.

An ordinance

may be published in its entirety, or, otherwise, as hereinafter explained.
A county may incorporate in an

or~inance

by reference any statute

of Minnesota, and any administrative rule or regulation of any department of
the State of Minnesota affecting a county.

This would include the shoreland

control regulations promulgated by the Department of Natural Resources, and
the statutory authority for the enactment of the shoreland regulations.
In the case of lengthy ordinances, or ordinances which include charts
or maps, the ordinance need not be published in its entirety if the title of
the ordinance and a summary of the ordinances are included in the publication
of the proceedings of the meeting at which the ordinance was enacted.

In such

case, and in the case of a statute, rule or regulation of the Department of
Natural Resources which is adopted by reference, all requirements of the statute
for the publication of ordinances shall be satisfied if the summary of the
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ordinance, or the ordinance incorporating the statute, or rule or regulation,
is published in the required manner and if, prior to such publication, at
least three copies of the entire ordinance, or of the statute or rule or
regulation, are marked as official copies and filed for use and examination
by the public in the office of the county auditor.
Provisions of the entire ordinance or of the statute, rule or
regulation, thus incorporated in such ordinance by reference shall be as much
a part of the ordinance as if they had been set out in full therein.
The county board shall have power to declare that the violation of
any ordinance shall be a penal offense and to prescribe penalties therefor.
Such penalties may not exceed those permitted for conviction of a misdemeanor
as defined by law.

All prosecutions for violation of county ordinances shall

be brought by the county attorney in the name of the county upon a complaint
and warrant as in other criminal cases.

All fines, forfeitures, and penalties

recovered for the violation of any county ordinance, including shoreland
ordinances, shall be paid into the county treasury.
For further explanation of the powers of the county boards to enact
ordinances, refer to Minnesota Statutes, Section 375.51 through 375.55.

VI.

ADMINISTRATION
Once the ordinance is enacted it becomes the county's responsibility

to administer and enforce it.

Even if the Conunissioner of Natural Resources

adopts an ordinance for a county which does not meet the legislative deadline,
that county still is responsible for the administration of the ordinance.
A county may have the best written ordinance in the world, but it will do little
to solve its problems if it is not administered effectively.
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Format
Administration should be set upon a three-point program:
1.

An executive office (zoning administrator) to advise persons
of the permitted uses of their properties, issue permits,
make inspections, and report violations;

2.

An

agency of the county board (planning advisory commission)

to oversee the administration of the ordinance and to conduct
hearings, to make reports on proposed amendments, and to review
proposed plats; and
3.

A semi-judicial body (board of adjustment) ta interpret the
ordinance, where necessary, and to grant variances and any
other duties specifically called for in the ordinance.

Zoning Administrator
The office of zoning administrator is provided for in M.S. 394.29.
The county may employ a person to fill this office, but they may also assign
the duty to an existing county official.

Due to the complexity of the job,

the Department of Natural Resources recommends the employment of a full-time
administrator wherever possible.
The zoning administrator is responsible for upholding the ordinance.
He must function as a record keeper and a processor of permit applications.
He also has enforcement responsibilities.

He must insist upon strict compliance.

However, he cannot change any regulations to suit particular circumstances,
no matter how reasonable the change may seem.
by the board of adjustment or the county board.
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Such changes can be made only

Some of the day-to-day duties of the zoning administrator may
include:
(a)

Issuing forms to applicants upon request;

(b)

Assisting applicants in filling out forms;

(c)

Checking each item for completeness, clarity and accuracy;

(d)

Making on-site inspections, if necessary, in order to be
sure that statements on the form are correct;

(e)

Determining compliance with the ordinance, or areas of
non-conformance;

(f)

Granting or denying permits;

(g)

Issuing appeal forms to applicant, if permit is denied
and if applicant desires to appeal the decision; and

(h)

Transmitting appeal forms and case records to the
board of adjustment.

In summary, the zoning administrator serves as a link between the
governing body and the general public.

He. has the responsibility of educating

the public to the requirements of the ordinance and the reasons behind them.

Planning Advisory Commission
The PAC should continue to function after the adoption of the ordinance
to oversee its administration.

The PAC should detect any inadequacies of the

ordinance which become evident and make reconunendations for changes.

In this

respect, the PAC should work closely with the zoning administrator to be informed
of administrative problems with the ordinance.
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The most time-consuming job of the PAC, however, will be the review
of plats.

Under the "usual" format of administration of subdivision codes, the

PAC receives preliminary plats, makes recommendations to the subdivider for any
necessary changes, reviews the final plat and refers the final plat to the
county board for approval, if appropriate.

Board of Adjustment
Minnesota law (M.S. § 394.27) states that a county must appoint a
board of adjustment whenever it adopts official land use controls.

The purpose

of the board is to hear grievances caused by the ordinance and to grant relief
from the provisions of the ordinance wherever appropriate.

This relief mechanism

exists to insure that no one is caused unnecessary hardship by the strict
application of new zoning ordinances.
The board of adjustment is appointed by the county board of commissioners by resolution.

The resolution must require one member of the county

board of adjustment to serve as a member of the planning advisory commission.
It must also establish the duration of the members' terms in office, usually
over-lapping terms of 2 or 3 years.

This would allow the board to be relatively

isolated from political pressure, while still allowing for changes in membership
as the need arises.
An important function of the board of adjustment is its role as an

appellate board.

In this capacity, it reviews certain decisions made by the

zoning administrator which have been appealed by landowners.
The board can also make limited adjustments of the location of zoning
district boundaries.

A property owner might be caused hardship where a boundary
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divides his property and creates different standards that apply to parts of
his property.

The board of adjustment can alter the boundary enough to allow

the property owner to develop under a consistent set of standards.
In all probability, the principal business of the board will be the
granting or denying of variances.

A variance is a change in the regulations as

they apply to a specific property which, due to unique physical characteristics,
cannot be developed in accordance with the zoning ordinance.
a convenience to the owner of the property.

A variance is not

Nor should a variance be granted

for a reason common to other lots or premises (the appropriate remedy there would
be an amendment to the ordinance).
Variances should be granted only in proved cases of unnecessary
hardship.

"Unnecessary hardship" should be understood as involving an unusual

or extreme decrease in the adaptibility of the property to the uses permitted
in the zoning district which is caused by facts, such as rough terrain, uniquely
applicable to the particular piece of property as distinguished from those
applicable to most or all property in the same zoning district.

It should be

understood that financial gain or loss by the applicant is not interpreted as
an "unnecessary hardship".

The following additional tests of the property for

granting a variance will be helpful:
(a)

The condition causing the hardship is unique to that property.

(b)

The variance is proved necessary in order to secure for
the applicant the right or rights that are enjoyed by
other owners in the same area of district.

(c)

The granting of the variance will not be contrary to
the public interest or damaging to the rights of other
persons or to property values in the neighborhood.
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(d)

The granting of the va-riance . ri,J. l n'Jt be contrary
to management policies of thf :irea or district.

(e)

No variance shall be granted :. imply because there
are no objections or because those who do not object
out number those who do; nor for any other reason
than a proved hardship.

The state's model ordinance: alsq

~ssigns

to

th~

the responsibility of granting conditional use permitso

h'.)aTd of adjustment
S0me counties have

found this impractical, and have assigned this job t0 the co~mty board after
review by the PAC.

This alternative approac:h is accept?.ble as long as it is

compatible with the other administrative provisions '1f the ordinance.
model ordinance, Section 7. O, provides 3.n ex21Ilple of
duties, and procedures.

These should be

i..'ev~ew~d

~.dministrati ve

The

posts,

-=md a.ltered, where necessary,

to meet the ind:.i.vidual needs of the county.

The State's Administrative Role
The vepartment of N!ltural Resour;:es will pla.y
role after July 1, 1972.

::i.

limited administrative

Counties are required to ~upply the Department with

).nformation. on their zoning programs, as set forth in the statewide standards:

CONS 75(a)

PROCEVURES
Codn:tie.-6 -Oho.ii, pftovide. fioft the. admit'UA;tJ:a:t.A.,on and
e.nfioftc.e.me.rit o 6 the. c.oun:t.y oftdinanc.e.. A C:'...OPtJ o 6 ail'..
no.:t~c.u o6 any pubuc. he.aM...ng-0 to c.o nJ.>~{...d~ vaJvlanc.e.-0
to oft c.onddi...ovia.l lL6U undr:>n the. c.owit.y -0h0Jteland
oftdinanc.e. Mu:LR£ be. fte.c.uve.a by the, commv~J.Jione...n clt
le.cut te.n (10) day-0 p!U...oft to -Ouc.h he.aM...ng-0. A c.optj
06 ail. de.cJ.,,~ion-.6 g~.an.ting a vCUU.anc.e. oft c.onddi...onal
c.v6 e. ;t.o the. pfto vi-Oio n-.6 o 6 the. c.o wity -0 ho neland
oftdinanc.e. -0 hail. be. fiotLWMde.d to the. Commi-0-0io n~
within te.n ( 10} day-0 o 6 .6 u.c.h ac.tio n-.6 •
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Information regarding plats is also required:

CONS 74(b)

INCONSISTENT PLATS REVIEWEV BY COMMISSIONER
plaa whic.h Me ,fric.on6)At.en:t w.Uh t.he c.owity
f.,hotc.efun.d otc.dln.an.c.e }.,half be Jtev-lewed by t.he
CommLMion.etc. befiotc.e fiin.al c.oun:ty apptc.ova.l may be
gJt.an:ted. Suc.h tc.e view f., hall tc.eq uitc.e t.hM. p.!to pof., ed
plcd6 be tc.ec.uved by t.he CommlM-lan.etc. M. leMt.
t.en. ( 10) da.yf., befiotc.e a hea!Un.g )A c.alled by t.he
c.oun:ty 6ate. c.o Yl.f.,,ideJr.Citlo n. o 6 appJto val a 6 a 6,{,na.l
plat..
Al;l

(c.)

COPIES OF PLATS SUPPLIEV TO COMMISSIONER
Copiu 06 all pfut6 wUhtn }.,hate.eland aJteM apptc.oved
by t.he c.oun:ty }.,half be f.,ubmltted t.o t.he CommlM-lonetc.
wilhtn. t.en (10) datjf., o 6 apptc.oval by t.he c.otin:ty.

Plans for proposed cluster developments must also be submitted to
the Department prior to their approval

hr the

county.

The intent behind these

requirements is to provide a continual review of development pressures occurring
in shoreland areas to support future amendments or additions to the shoreland
standards
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APPENDIX I.

SAMPLE
FORMS AND NOTICES
FOR
ADMINISTRATION

The following shoreland ordinance administration
forms are reprinted with the permission of the Otter Tail
County Shoreland Management Office.
They are intended to be illustrative of the types
of forms needed to effectively administer a shoreland
ordinance. Each county should carefully design administrative forms tailored to its own ordinance.
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White - Office
Yell ow - Owner
Pink - Assessor
Goldenrod - Inspector

SHORELAND MANAGEMENT

COUNTY OF OTTER TAIL

COUNTY COURT HOUSE

Phone 218-739-2271 - Fergus Falls, Mn.

56537

APPL/CATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT AND CERT/FICA TE OF OCCUPANCY

Permit No.,__________

LEGAL

Date_____________

DESCRIPTION
AND
LOCATION

Lake No.

Lake Name

Lake Classif.

IDENTIFICATION· Please Print All Information
Last Name
First

TWP

Sec.

TWP Name

Range

Mailinq Address- No. Street City and State

Initial

Zip No.

Tel. No.

Owner

Contractor

Name

Architect

Name

TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT:

RESIDENTIAL PROPOSED USE:

(

) New Building

(

) One Family Dwelling

(

) Alteration

(

) Multiple Dwelling

(

) Other

(

) Other

ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENT$
PRINCIPAL TYPE OF FRAME:

NON-RESIDENTIAL PROPOSED USE:
Specify:
Units

Size
(omit cents)

TYPE OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL:

DIMENSIONS:

) Masonry

) Public

Basement:

) Wood Frame

) Individual Septic Tank, etc.

Stories above basement:

) Structural Steel

WATER SUPPLY:

) Other - Specify

( ) Yes

( ) No

Sq. feet (outside dimension) ............................ ..

Public

Bedrooms ..........................

Baths ................ .

Individual Well
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
Type of Roof:

Elevator:

( ) Yes

Air Conditioning:

HEATING:
( ) Electric

No
(

) No

Yes

( ) Central

Unit

Coal

Gas

( ) Oil

None

Other:

CHARACTERISTICS:
Lot Area is ....................................................... square feet.

Water frontage is ....................................................... feet.

Building set back from high water mark is ........................................... feet. (Building Line)
Land height above high water mark at building line is ..................................................... feet
Building set back from State highway is .................................................................... feet - from road or street is ........................ feet.
Side yard is ........................................ and ................................... feet. Rear yard is .............................. feet.
Building will be located .............................. feet from septic tank (Sewage System Permit must be obtained before installation).
Building will be located .............................. feet from soil absorption system (Cesspool, Drainfield, etc.).
Agreement: I hereby certify that the information contained herein is correct and agree to do the proposed work in accordance with the description above set
forth and according to the provisions of the ordinances of Otter Tail County, Minnesota. I further agree that any plans and specifications submitted herewith
shall become a part of this permit application. I also understand that this permit is valid for a period of six (6) months.

Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of Owner

Permit: Permission is hereby granted to the above named applicant to perform the work described in the above statement. This permit is granted upon the
express condition that the person to whom it is granted, and his agent, employees and workmen shall conform in all respects to the ordinances of Otter Tail
County, Minnesota. This permit may be revoked at any time upon violation of said ordinances.

Dated
Shoreland Management Official

Permit Fee $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State Surcharge $__________
Comments:_~~-----------~-----------~-----------~--~---~----~~---~-

rm No. MKL-0771-002

@
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VICTOR lUtH>HN 4 CO., PRtNT!:RI. FERGUS FALLS,

MINN.158899

Make

MINIMUM
Shall Be.+
Lot Area (S uare feet)
Water

Franta~

__

S9.J:.!:

S . Ft.

S . Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Building

Se~ck

from State

Ft.

50

Ft.

~~

Set Back from Street or Road

Ft.

40

Ft.

I

Side Yard
Rear Yard

&

Ft. ,

&

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Occupied Building to Septic Tank

.

Ft. .

10

Ft.

Occupied Building to Absorption
Elevation at Building Line above
High Water Mark

I

Ft. I

20

Ft.

I

Ft. I

3

Ft.

Comments:

Inspector's Signature

Title

Inspection
Dated
Agency

@v1cTORLUNOEENlCO

PRHHERS.F£RGUSfAlLS
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Scale: Each grid equals _ _ _ _ _ feet/inches.

GRID PLOT PLAN SKETCHING FORM

Application for Building Permit Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _19_ _
Application for Sewage System Permit Dated _ _ _ _Building Permit Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

__ 19 _ _

Sewage System Permit Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Applicant agrees that this plot plan is a part of application (s) indicated above.
Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19__ .
Signature

- 38 -

0-:i
D

'
NOTE: This card must be placed in a conspicuous place not more than 12 feet above grade on the premises on which
work is to be done, and must be maintained there until completion of such work. Notify Shoreland Management
Administration office when building footings have been completed.

l
FORM MKL - 0871- 004
159,003 VICTOR LUNDEEN

a

CO., PRINTERS, FERGUS FALLS, MINN

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Conforming with the requirements of the Shore/and Management Ordinance and all other applicable
Ordinances, a Certificate of Occupancy is requested for:
Location:

Lake No.

Sec.

Twp.

Range

Twp. Name _ _ _ _ _ __

Use:

Owner:
,+::..
0

Name~--~--------------------~------~Address~--------------------~-----~-----~-

Zip No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of the requirements of all
This certifies that the above property has been inspected and that it meets
applicable Otter Tail County Ordinances and therefore this Certificate
Occupancy is issued as provided
by the Shore/and Management Ordinance.

Permit

@

159035-A

BP~~~~-~~~~~--

VICTOR .USDHU & GO. POINTOAO, P•OOUI PALU. Ill'°'

Signed

SHORELAND MANAGEMENT White - Office
Yellow - Inspector
Pink
Owner
Card - Owner

OTTER TAIL

COUNTY COURT HOUSE

Phone 218-739-2271 -

Fergus F.alls, Mn.

56537

APPL/CATION FOR PERMIT TO INSTALL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Permit No. ___________
LEGAL

Date _____________

~

DESCRIPTION
AND
LOCATION
Lake No.

IDENTIFICATION:

Lake Name

Lake Classif.

Sec.

TWP

Range

TWP Name

Please Print All Information

Last Name

First

Initial

Mailling Address -No. Street, City and State

Zip No.

Tel. No.

OWNER

SEWAGE
Name
SYSTEM
INSTALLER

r>

19_ _

This System will be ready for inspection on

This space for office use only
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19__
Date Rec'd

M
Time Rec'd

Phone Call Rec'd By

Owner or Agent Signa;ture

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM DATA·

SEEPAGE PIT

SEPTIC TANK

DRAIN FIELD

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from lake or stream

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from occuoied buildinq

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from property line

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Capacity

Gls.

Distance from nearest well

Distance from bottom to Water Table

A II distances are shortest distance between nearest points

RECORD OF TESTS:

Inspection was made on ................................................................ ., 19 ......... , Time ...........................M
PERCOLATION TEST DATA:

By .................................................................. .

Date of First Test ............................................................ ,

19 ............. •

Rate ..................................................... .

Date of Second Test,. ...................................................... ,

19 ............... ,

Rate .................................................... ..

First Test ............................ + 2nd Test ................................

= ...........

1st Test Taken By

2" ........... .

......................... .

··············i=i~;;0

2nd Test Taken By

Agreement:
The undersigned hereby makes application for permit to install or extend Sewage Disposal System herein specified. agreeing to do all such work in
strict accordance with ordinances of the County of Otter Tail, Minnesota and Minnesota Individual Sewage Disposal Code Minimum Standards set forth by Minnesota Department of Health. Applicant agrees that plot plan, sketches and specifications submitted herewith and which are approved by Shoreland Management Official shall become a part of the permit. Applicant further agrees that no part of the system shall be covered until it has been inspected and accepted. It shall be the
responsibility of the applicant for the permit to notify the County Shoreland Management that the job is ready for inspection. (Call or use attached mailer notice.)
Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
Permit:
Permission is hereby granted to the above named applicant to perform the work described in the above statement. This permit is granted upon express
condition that the person to whom it is granted, and his agents, employees and workmen shall conform in all respects to ordinances of Otter Tail County Minnesota.
This permit may be revoked at any time upon violation of any said ordinance.
NOTE: Permit void if work is not commenced within six (6) months.
Issued Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Shoreland Management Office

Fee$ _ _ _ _ __

Surcharge $ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Comments: ________________.

@

Form No. MKL-0771-003
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VICTOR LUNDEEN l

CD .• PllllHEltl. FERGUS FAl.LI,

YlNN.158906

RESU
Inspector must make all measurements
E

SF.EPAGE PIT

SEPTIC TANK
CATEGORY

Actual

Ca pa.city
Distance from Nearest Well
Distance from Lake or Stream
Distance from Occupied

-·

Buildin~

Distance from Property Line
Distance from Bottom to Water Table

--

Should be

Actual

DRAIN FIELD

Should be

Gls.

Gls.

SF

F

F

F

F

F

F

75

Actual

-

Should be

SF

SF

F

F

F

F

SF

50

F
F

F

10

F

F

20

F

F

20

F

F

10

F

F

10

F

F

10

F

F

F

4

F

F

4

F

F

--

"

~

Inspector's Comments:

'.¥

·11

Date of Inspection

Time of Inspection

19__

M

Signature of Inspector

INTERPRETATION
OF ABBREVIATIONS
Gls
=
Gallons
SF
= Square Feet
F
=
Linear Feet

MKL-0771·003-Backer
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II

.-

L.f};~,.ff'~'~,
,
I ~.'·;· ~ .;

"-°<i

...,,

Owner:

OTTER TAIL COUNTY

·~

~· '\.,"' «fl_ !I ~, r~
-_;r...,

Fergus falls, Minnesota 56537

Last Name
legal
Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LAKE OR RIVER NO.

Ph. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-)! ·:iv..,

. ..,.....,,..7,,fi~1.
f'.<$····')
'- . .,~,.,._~:..,y_1· •.....,.First

Mailing Address:
Middle

St. & No.

NAME

TWP.

SEC.

RANGE

Depth, Inches

inches;

Diameter of Hole

Soil Texture

Zip No.

TWP NAME

TEST HOLE NO. 2

TEST HOLE NO. 1
Depth To Bottom of Hole

State

City

Depth to Bottom of Hole

inches

Date

Depth. Inches

19 _ _

inches; Diameter of Hole

Soil Texture

Percolation
Test By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"nches

1 9 _____..

Date

Percolation
Test
By__.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cl

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name.

..p..

w

a:

Firm
Name·-----------------------

::>
0
w

~

0:
Address.~------------~--------Otter Tail County License No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

w
0:
<{

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cf)

Otter Tail County License No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1(f)

Time

Measurement,
Inches

Depth in Water
Level, Inches

w

Remarks

l-

o

Time

Measurement,
Inches

Depth in Water
Level Inches

Remarks

~

I-

159179

@VICTOR LUHDHN l

MKL-0871-028

CO .. PRINTERS, FEAOUS FALLS. YINN.

See Booklet, "How to Run a Percolation Test" by Agriculture Ext. Service, Un. of Minn.

For

Owner Name.~~~--~---------------------------~--~~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _~--~-----------~---~-------~---~
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ _ Zip No. _ _ _ _ _ TeJ. No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Lake or River Name.___________________ Class ______________
Lake or River No. _____ Sec . ___

Twp. ____ Range _ _ _ Twp. Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Please supply the following information. Write word "none" in blanks that do not apply to your system.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM DATA:
SEPTIC TANK

SEEPAGE PIT

DRAIN FIELD

Capacity

Gls.

Distance from nearest well

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from lake or stream

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from occupied building

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from property line

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

Distance from bottom to Water Table

Ft.

Ft.

Ft.

All distances are shortest distance between nearest points

Sewage System was
Sewage System was
Address

MK L-0971 -024
159366 @

VICTOR LUNDU:N & CO., f'JRINTEAlll, l'!AOUB f'AL.L.lll, MINN,
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Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

•

..(::::.
(Jl

NOTE: This card must be placed in a conspicuous place not more than 12 feet above grade on the premises on which
work is to be done, and must be maintained there until completion of such work. No part of system shall be covered
until it has been inspected and approved. Notify Shoreland Management office when
is ready for inspection.

FORM MKL - 0871- 0.06
159,033-A VICTOR LUNDEEN

& CO., PRINTERS, FERGUS FALLS, MINN.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
SEWAGE SYSTEM

This certificate has been issued this

day ot

19_ __

to certify compliance with regulations of Shore/and Management Ordinance, Otter Tail County, Minnesota.
The premises covered by this certificate are legally described as:
Lake No.

Sec. _ __

Twp.

Range ___ _

Twp. Name_ _ _ _ _ _ __

+:0\

Owner:

Name _______________________________________
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PermitNo. SP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Signed by:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Malcolm K. Lee, Shoreland Administrator
Otter Tail County, Minnesota

@

159035 VICTOR LUNDUN A CO. PftlNT!RS, FUOUI fALLI, YINH

White - Office
Yellow - Applicant

Application Fee $.______._ __

Permit No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Legal description of land: Lake No. _ _ _ _ Sec.__ Twp.___ Range--.- Twp. Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sketch and

''"'"""'"··,..,,.,data submitted ___________________________________

PROPOSED USE OF LAND:

Applicant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Applicant Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone _________ Bus. Phone._ _ _ _ __
Time ______ M
CONDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

This application is

the Otter Tail

ll-'1::inn1nn

Advisory Commission.

c::: -~i~ I~~L F~ ·o

Chairman

Approved

the Board of

Commissioners of Otter Tail

this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _ _19 _ _

Chairman

Special Use Permit issued in accordance with co1rno111a1nce with existing Conditional Requirements and Special Regulations and
Minnesota Commissioner of Natural Resources notified this _______ day of _________ 19_ _ .
SPECIAL USE PE
Malcolm K. Lee, Shoreland Administrator
Otter Tail Countv. Minnesota

MKL-08'/1-010
159034-A

@VICTOR LUNDUN & CO .. Pfil1tii1t.ll&. FEUUi rALLl!I.
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Fergus Falls, Minnesota 56537

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT
NOTICE OF HEARING ON APPLICATION FOR DEVIATION FROM THE REQUIREMENTS OF
THE. SHORELAND MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, OTTER TAIL COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

has made application to the Otter Tail County Planning Advisor..y Commission for a Deviation from the
requirements of the Otter Tail County Shoreland Management Ordinance. The Otter Tail County Planning Advisary Commission will assemble for this hearingon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J9-_ __
Time_ _ _ _ _ M.

Place

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fergus Falls, Minnesota.

The property concerned in the application is legally described as:
Lake No. _ _ _ _ Sec. _ __

Twp. _ _ __

Range _ __

Twp.Name _ _ _ _~~~

THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION JS:

Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MKL-0871-011

@

VICTOR LUNOEEN & CO .• PRINTERS. FERGUS FALLS. MINN159034

Otter Tail County Planning Advisory Commission
By: Frank Alstadt, President
- 48 -

Date of issue _________ , 19_ __

Permit No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Legal description of property
Lake No. _ _ _ _ __

is issued for:
Range _____

Sec. ____

This Special Use Permit is issued with respect to the information contained in the application for

Special Use Permit

g_ _ _
and at the (meeting) or (hearing) for this permit, the purpose

1. Information
for the request for this

2. At the hearing held before the Otter Tail County Planning Advisory Commission at ____o'clock _ _ M
on the._________ day of_______ , 19__
conditions:

Approved

Otter Tail

this permit was approved subject to the following

subject to conditions outlined above, this _ _ _ _ _ _ day

of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19_ _ .

Frank Alstadt, President
Otter Tail County Planning Advisory Commission

Board of

Minnesota this _____________ dav.

Commissioners of Otter Tail

John Snowberg
Chairman

Minnesota Commission
~:
,:.~

VICTOR LUNDEEN & CO, PAINTERS, FERGUS FALLS,

':.-,.

-..........,;RS'

,,~

-

Malcolm K. Lee, Shoreland Management Administrator
Otter Tail County, Minnesota

MKL-0871-012

@

.

MINN.159034-8
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R

Yellow - Owner
Pink - Township

F

Requirements of Shoreland Management Ordinances Otter Tail County, Minnesota

Street & No.

legal Description:

City

Zip No.

State

lake No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ lake Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lake Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..._
Twp, _ _ _ __

Sec. _ _ _ __

Range _ _ _ _ __

Twp. Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If applicant isa corporation, what state incorporated in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~-----~~~~
Applicant is: ( ) Owner
( ) lessee
( ) Occupant
( ) Agent
Is Applicant a partnership_--:-.,---·----list Partner's name and address below:
yes or no

NAME, ADDRESS AND ZIP NO.

NAME, ADDRESS AND ZIP NO.

This application for deviation is from Shoreland Management Ordinance, Otter Tail County, Minnesota for conditonsfound in
what Section of the Ordinance: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EXPLAIN YOUR PROBLEM HERE:

In order to properly evaluate the situation, please provide as much supplementary information as possible, such as: maps,
plans, information about surrounding property, etc.

Application dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

19_ _

.x _________-=~---..,...~-:-:-~~~signature of Applicant

--DO NOT USE SPACE BELOW-Date application filed with

Shor~land

Management Administration______________________ 19__

Deviation requires: Planning Commmission approval (

Both { )

Shoreland Management approval only (

Filing acknowledgement _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BY--------==---------------~
Signature

Date, time and place of hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEVIATION APPROVED this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_ _ WITH THE FOLLOWING
(OR ATTACHED) REQUIREMENTS:

Signature
Frank Alstadt, President
Otter Tail Planning Advisory Commission
.'

Deviation
50 Approved this _ _ _ _ _ _ day of _ _~-----· 19 _ _ .

:

~~·~·;..:-.:.;?'··",
By

:-:. .

,~~-...

.

'1

_r .-1~ ..~

.T ..·~ ~ :~..
~-~
-.> . ~

,:'

l)

Malcolm K. Lee, Shoreland Management Administrator
Otter Tail County, Minnesota

. .

m1ss1on

County Court House

Falls, Minnesota 56537

Date:

To:

Re: Your Application for Variance
Tha Otter Tail County Planning Advisory Commission Board of ReJJiew will assemble for their hearing on
the above mentioned application for Variance on ...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19-_ _
Time:

M

Place:

MALCOLM K. LEE, Secretary,
Otter Tail County Planning Advisory Commission

MKL-0871-013
159104

@

VICTOR LUNDU.N & CO .. PRINTU8, V!RQUI VALLI, .i1NN.
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White - Office
Yellow - Owner
Pink - C.N.R.

Fergus Falls, Minnesota

·55537

Date of Issue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 19_ _
Issued to-------------------------------------------~
Address _ _ _ _- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - legal description of property issued for
lake No. _ _ _ _ _ _ Sec. _ _ __

Twp. _ _ __

Range _ _ __

This Permit for Variance from the Shoreland Management Ordinance of Otter Tail County, Minnesota is issued based on the
information supplied in the application wherein it was stated that the purpose or reason for the need for this permit was for:

At the hearing held before the Otter Tail County Planning Advisory Commission at _ _ _ _p.m. on the_ _ _ _ _ _ __
day O~----------- 19_ __
following conditions:

This permit was approved for the above named purpose subject to the

In consideration of approval granted by the Otter Tail Planning Advisory Commission, the President of which ha's attested to
on your application, I as Otter Tail County Shoreland Administrator, under authority vested in me, do hereby grant this
Permit for Variance subject to any special conditions as listed hereinbefore, subject to any or all applicable regulations, standards, and criteria included in such Otter Tail County Ordinance.
Variance granted and Minnesota Commissioner of Natural Resources notified

this_~_ _ _ day

Malcolm K. Lee
Shoreland Administrator
Otter Tail County, Minnesota
@VICTOR LUHOECN l CO .. Pft1NT!A8. V!:AOUS rAlLS.

MINN.159079•A
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o....._______ 19__.

To: SHORELAND MANAGEMENT
County of Otter Tail
Fergus Falls, Minn. 56537
Phone No. _________

location of Alleged Nuisance: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lake or River No.

Sec.

Twp.

Other information that will help locate

Twp.Neme

Which is owned by:_~---------------------Ph. No. _ _ _ _ _ __

NATUREOFCOMPLAJN~~~--~--~--~----~--~~~~~-----~--~~~

... .. .

...qf

•

I\...•..,• _;.., '• ,.

Date__________ J, __..,

Complaint Received

.~ • ·:;
.,
e ' ·• • I
... ' . . : .J....t· Lr.'...,. ~. -

, . .•

This is a:

()"

( ) Initial Investigation
( ) Follow~up Investigation

11cr wus1101fncd<ifalle~dcomp~~tby~~~-~-~-----~-----------~~~

1

J9__ .

Oil____________________

SITUATION:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"'------

Check /1/>plicable Jtems:

(

) Pictures Taken. Number taken _ _ _ _ __

) ~~11crsa11ij~e taken~1n ____~------------~--------~~--~--~

( ) Flevation reading at __________________________~-----Jye Test applied and dye seepage appeared in ( )lake
m~tt~s~erbdng~t~duced~m-

( )River

( )Stream in

hmm

_________________~--~~~-

which was located

( )0~"1ne~ullmenu.~s~rea&np,et~ ~ken---------------------~~

Investigator recommends the following action to correct the situation: _________________

( ) Owner witnessed the im·estigation.

( ) Follow-up to be made in

Date of In 11estigation

{ ) Other witnesses names and address below:

days.
19-_ _ .
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lnvettigator's Signature

.Aaencv

APPENDIX I I.

CHECKLIST FOR COMPLIANCE
OF
COUNTY SHORELAND ORDINANCES

The following checklist is used by the Department
of Natural Resources in determining compliance of county
shoreland ordinances with the Statewide Standards and
Criteria for Management of Shoreland Areas of Minnesota.
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APPENDIX II:

Checklist for Compliance of County Shoreland Ordinances
SHORELAND ORDINANCE REVIEW

County
Date of Public Hearing _ _ _ _ __
Date of Adoption--------Effective Date - - - - - - - - - Consulting Firm:

I.

GENERAL
A.

Type(s) of Ordinance(s)

(check)

l.

Shoreland Ordinance Only

2.

Separate Comprehensive Ordinances:
Sanitary
Zoning
Subdivision

3.
B.

Amendment to Previous County-wide Ordinance

Public Waters Classification

(check)

1.

Adopted by Reference

2.

Listed in Ordinance

3.

Designated on Map

4.

Rivers and Streams Included

5.

Others (Explain):
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II.

LAND USE
A.

Format

(check)
Single Shoreland District
Several Land Use Zones

Overlapping Shoreland District
Other (Explain):

_" ------·--·-

----------·
1.

Allowable Uses

2.

Conditional Uses

~--·-··"--··"'-·-······-·--·---··-·-·--·-~--'-·--·--·---

-- ...--·· -

a.

Reviewing Body

B.

------.----~~-----------

---

-----------~

b.

...

·--,.-_.. _,,__

What Conditions Can be Attached?

---.-.----·---------------

Applicability to Public Waters Classification
1.

Land Use Zones on NE Waters

2.

Land Use Zones on RD Waters

3.

Land Use Zones on GD Waters
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C.

III.

Map (s)

SANITARY PROVISIONS
A.

Reference to Department of Health Code

Yes -----·-·- No _ __

Other (Explain):

B.

Inspections Required

c.

Design Standards

Yes

-·--~«-

No

1.

Sealed Septic Tanks

Yes

2.

Soil Absorption Systems

Yes

____

3.

Percolation Test Requi n~d

Vo".
....,...,_

.

------- No - - -

4.

Conditions Under Which

('

'

.,;.Ql

..

!

__,__~

__ __
.

__..._,

.__...,,.,_

.~bsnrpti on Is Proh ·f bi ted:

Less than four ( 4) fef: t. a.b0ve

gr(~)1md

Less than four ( 4) feet

bedrock

abov~?

~

No

--'~

No

\check)

wa.ter

Areas subject to flooding
Steep slopes
Percolation rate greater than 60 min.
Others (1 cf st):

5.

--~--.,----·--·-·-~~·---···--·----.,~-

...

···-·-·--

Setbacks from Norma 1 High W0ter Mark
a.

NE Waters ( 150 feet)

b.

RD

\~.

t~aters

(75 feet)

GD Waters (50 feet)
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- ----

~··----.-

~-

-

0.

Elimination of Nonconforming Systems
1.

Within 5 years

2.

Other (Explain):

Yes

~-

No

E. Provisions for Other Types of Disposal

F.

IV.

Refer to Department of Health for
Further Comment

No

ZONING PROVISIONS
A.

Lot Sizes
1.

Newly Platted Lota
_ __&~ (sq ._n.~J

2.

3.

dth ijt

W~terline

--~--~-~!1~.--.~~lJ..gi ~ill Line (ft.)

NE

(80' 000)

(?00/~00)

I

RD

(40' 000)

(JS0/150)

I

GD

(100/100)

Substandard Lots Allowed for B1Ji Iding

Yes

a.

Size

b.

Conditions:

Limits~

Exceptions:
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·~

I

Mo

I

B.

Placement of Structures on Lots
1.

Setbacks From Normal High Water Mark
a.

b.

NE

(200 ft.)

RD

(100 ft.)

GD

(75 ft.)

Exceptions:

2.

Elevation Above High Water Level (3 feet)

3.

Setbacks From Roads
Town roads & public streets (30 feet)
County, State & Federal highways (50 feet)

4.·

C.

Provisions for Variances

Shoreland Alterations
1.

Controls for Removing Natural Vegetation

Yes

No _ __

Type ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~-

2.

Erosion Controls

Yes

No - - -

Type ~-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-~~-~
3.

Control of Shoreland Excavations

Yes

No

Type ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__,_~~~~~~-~
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V.

SUBDIVISION CONTROLS
A.

Subdivision Definition
(3 or more lots of less than 5 acres each over five year period)

B.

Land Suitability Clause:

c.

Cluster Development Provisions

Yes

No - - - -

1.

DNR approva 1

Yes

No

2.

Centra 1 Sewage required

Yes

No

3.

Open space required

Yes

No

4.

Deviations allowed

Yes

No

5.

(check)

a.

Lot sizes

b.

Building setbacks

c.

Others (list):

Specific Design Standards
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VI.

ADMINISTRATION
A.

B.

General Procedures
1.

Duties of Board of Adjustment

2.

Duties of PAC

3.

Responsibilities of County Commissioners

Enforcing Officer (Title):
Name
Address
Telephone Number

c.

D.

Permits Required
Yes _ __ Mo

l.

Sanitary

2.

Building

---Yes - - - No - -

3.

Certificate of Occupancy

Yes

4.

Grading or filling

Yes - - - No

5.

Others (list):

Provisions for Nonconforming Uses
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No

---

VII.

COMMENTS ON ORDINANCE
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VIII.

COMPLIANCE
A.

Shoreland ordinance fully complies with statewide standards
and criteria.

B.

Shoreland ordinance is only partially in compliance with the
statewide standards and criteria.
Reasons for non-compliance are:
1.

Land Use Zones:

2.

Sanitary Provisions:

3.

Zoning Provisions:

4.

Subdivision Provisions:

5.

Administrative Provisions:

Reviewer:
Date:
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